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SOCIAL AND RELATIONSHIP CAPITAL

Corporate social investment (the Hyprop Foundation)
Corporate social investment (CSI) takes place at group level through the Hyprop Foundation to ensure we focus on addressing identified needs in 
communities around our properties, or those affected by our business operations. 

The foundation’s long-term vision is to ignite a culture of sustainable projects for communities that support our business and to encourage our 
people and stakeholders to be involved.

In 2016, the Hyprop Foundation invested over R1,3 million in projects, primarily focused on education and community upliftment programmes.

Funding
The Hyprop Foundation’s budgets and projects are approved and monitored by the social and ethics committee. In line with the foundation’s 
vision, funding is generated through a system of “value shares”. The shares are created by Hyprop employees and stakeholders (eg retail tenants) 
contributing their time and resources to identified initiatives and the value of involvement is converted to a funding value. The aim is to ignite a 
culture of involvement in the company and with its stakeholders. 

The foundation categorises these value shares as:

Donation shares Projects may require immediate donations of cash and products. Every tin of food, book or blanket collected counts as a 
donation share. A percentage of theatre productions and holiday events at shopping centres are allocated to project 
funding 

Health shares Healthy living and activities are encouraged. Every kilometre walked, run or swum for a cause at specified events is 
rewarded with health shares

Hour shares When a Hyprop employee participates in a project, each hour worked translates into a predetermined Rand value for the 
foundation 

Skills shares Individuals with specific skills donate their time to initiatives that enhance community upliftment and skills transfer 

The funding value contributed by Hyprop to the foundation for each share generated by employees and stakeholders in 2016 was over R1,4 million. 
All initiatives undertaken by the foundation comply with its philosophy and code of good practice, and fall into the following prioritised categories:

Spend per priority element
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 earned
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Education 67  1 073 000 68  911 941  1 076 091 56,2  649 061  1 514 811
Community upliftment 25  396 682 29  391 786  757 562 35,3  407 831  1 015 204
Health and wellness 3  41 000 0,4  5 400  353 456 0,3  3 401  107 860
Environmental upliftment 5  80 000 2  29 938  42 902 8,2  93 923  103 691

Total 1 590 682  1 339 065  2 230 011 1 154 216 2 741 566

The foundation revised its funding application during the year and considers the measurable impact before funding is allocated. Employee 
engagement is encouraged on every level where they can nominate projects and beneficiaries.
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Measuring the return 
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2 661 623 1 590 682 167 1 600 000 2 230 011 1 339 065 167 2 741 566 1 154 216 238

Identifying beneficiaries
All potential beneficiary partners are screened by the Hyprop Foundation management committee and Hyprop remains involved in each initiative. 
The foundation management committee reviews all funding proposals, and the decision to proceed is based on the proposal’s alignment to 
Hyprop’s core business. The foundation faces a number of challenges given the overwhelming need for assistance in every community and resulting 
volume of applications. The aid requested often exceeds available funds, while rejecting applications that do not comply with the foundation’s 
requirements can prove difficult.

For more information about Hyprop initiatives please view the Foundation report online.

Foundation initiatives

EDUCATION 
South African Property Owners Association (SAPOA) Bursary Trust
Objective
The foundation allocated R112 574 to previously disadvantaged students at universities in Gauteng for the 2016 academic year. In partnership with 
SAPOA these students are mentored during the year.

The SAPOA Bursary Trust was established in 2009 to invest in the future of property leaders. Bursaries are offered in related disciplines: property 
studies, legal studies, accounting and finance, property valuation and management, quantity surveying and town planning. 

Recipients
Andile Ndlovu (23) – University of the Witwatersrand – BSc (Hons) quantity surveying 
Thaolita Ramusi (23) – University of the Witwatersrand – BSc property science (final year)

2016
R

2015
R

Foundation funding allocated 112 574 140 000
BBBEE value generated CSI* 135 463 161 593
Return value % 120 115
Number of bursaries allocated 2 6

*  BBBEE value includes actual funds donated, employee hours as a value of cost to company
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SOCIAL AND RELATIONSHIP CAPITAL continued

EDUCATION 
Foundation book drive
Objective
The foundation believes that developing children through education is central in the fight to eradicate poverty and promote economic 
development in South Africa.

The Hyprop book initiative was launched in 2013 to supplement school libraries, with employees nominating recipient schools. Employees 
participate in book selection, delivery and procurement to each school, while the foundation in partnership with school management identify 
and allocate books per age group. 

2016
R

2015
R 

Foundation funding allocated 159 612 95 546
BBBEE value generated CSI* 223 752 138 116
Return value % 140 145
Number of books distributed 2 834 1 786
Number of learners benefiting 11 336 7 144
Number of books donated by employees 362 315
Number of schools nominated by employees 71 35

*  BBBEE value includes actual funds donated, employee hours as a value of cost to company and donations made by stakeholders such as books

Book donation recipient
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COMMUNITY UPLIFTMENT
Mould Empower Serve (MES)
Objective
Given that uplifting local communities is central to the foundation’s focus, we partnered with MES, a registered non-profit organisation serving 
homeless and destitute communities. With its help, beneficiaries are enabled to contribute to society and the economy again. MES is located in 
Johannesburg, Port Elizabeth and Cape Town. 

MES facilitates professional services to vulnerable or at-risk individuals, families and communities to assist them in developing as sustainable 
contributors to the economy and community. Focus areas include: 
•• Poverty alleviation
•• Spiritual and community enrichment
•• Education and skills development 
•• Professional health and social work services.

This initiative offers Hyprop employees and stakeholders an effective platform to contribute to their local communities.
The foundation supported three MES initiatives during the year:
•• Our holiday programme, which assists parents working extended hours during the festive season, has doubled since inception. This 

programme ensures children are kept off the streets and in a safe environment while parents work. Arts and teaching students facilitate 
numerous activities for the children.

•• The foundation donated gymnastics equipment and funds a coach to develop the talent of youth attending MES schooling facilities. 
With the assistance of Visions Gymnastics, a gymnastic club was established for children attending MES early education centres in Hillbrow. 
In recent years, this was extended to the after-school centre (primary school) programme. Gym develops the gross motor skills that are 
essential for healthy development, while talented children can translate their skills into a sporting career. A student who grew up in the 
MES community was employed as a second coach in 2015 at Visions Gymnastics, enabling MES to expand gymnastics to a third pre-school. 
Five children were identified last year from the 20 attending Friday afternoon sessions to be enrolled for level 1 competition. Four were 
selected for the Central Gauteng team and the other was selected for the B team. 

•• The Impilo renovations project included 28 rooms in a building that will be used as subsidised accommodation for students attending the 
University of Johannesburg. The project scope included a communal kitchen area where students can cook meals, a communal TV/sitting 
room, laundry and bathroom renovations, new carpets, and fitting out rooms for students. Income generated from rental will be applied to 
further community upliftment programmes.

2016
R 

2015
R 

Holiday programme and gym equipment 120 000 115 000
Winter food drive (value of food donated by Hyprop management teams) 40 125 –
Building renovations 179 353 110 000
BBBEE value generated CSI* 407 516 304 853
Return value % 124 124
Number of employees participating 150 21

*  BBBEE value includes actual funds donated, employee hours as a value of cost to company and donations made by stakeholders such as food, books, clothes 

Children participating in the MES gymnastics programme
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COMMUNITY UPLIFTMENT
Stop Hunger Now SA
Objective
The foundation partnered with Stop Hunger Now SA’s programme to assist early childhood development (ECD) centres with nutritious meals 
for learners. Through this programme, children receive a hot meal each day and learner attendance improves. ECD centres can then redirect 
resources to infrastructure and educational improvements, resulting in a safer, more hygienic and productive learning environment. Project 
progress on infrastructure and educational development is monitored and reported quarterly by Stop Hunger Now SA.

The foundation donates resources in the form of food, funding for food, employees’ time and facilities at Canal Walk (where food packing 
events are hosted). 

Mandela day – Million Meal Challenge

Friday 17 July 2015 saw the Canal Walk food court transformed into multiple packing stations for Stop Hunger Now SA’s Million Meal Challenge. 
The Hyprop Foundation was the anchor sponsor for the Cape Town event, where over 1 000 corporate volunteers spent 67 minutes packing 
meals (of some 5 000 corporate volunteers in this nationwide attempt).

By spending just 67 minutes packing meals, a volunteer packed enough meals to enable one child to be fed for a year. The Stop Hunger Now 
packaged meal consists of rice, soy, dehydrated vegetables and a mixture of 21 essential vitamins and minerals.

Given that 2,6 million children face chronic hunger every day in South Africa, the goal of the Mandela Day Million Meal Challenge was to package 
one million nutritious meals for some 250 early child development facilities nationwide. This was exceeded by over 200 000 meals on the day.

2016
R 

2015
R 

Foundation funding allocated 195 000 380 000
Funding allocated from sales of theatre productions and centre court events 100 620 100 350
Stakeholder funding contributions 199 579 346 338
BBBEE value generated CSI* 550 530 1 094 265
Return value % 294 287
Number of meals packed (at Canal Walk) 180 072 300 613
Learners fed three times a day for a year 2 204 3 679
Number of employees participating 133 334

* BBBEE value includes actual funds donated, employee hours as a value of cost to company and donations made by stakeholders such as food, books, clothes

SOCIAL AND RELATIONSHIP CAPITAL continued

Hyprop CEO and employees packing food for Mandela Day
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS 

Encouraging our employees to follow a healthy lifestyle contributes to increased work productivity and staff morale. The Hyprop Foundation 
incentivises employees to participate in sporting events and health assessment days by donating funding to the foundation for every sporting 
event completed and assessment done. 

Our HIV/Aids awareness days are held by professional nurses, with an external healthcare service provider conducting voluntary counselling and 
testing programmes. Employees are offered the opportunity to test for HIV, cholesterol, stress and sugar levels. Information sessions are held to 
discuss various diseases and their prevention. Annually updated communication on HIV/Aids and current statistics in South Africa and the 
company are communicated to employees via posters, email and information booklets. Employees are encouraged to know their status. 

The programme was extended to our service providers at our shopping centres this year.

Through corporate sport events to encourage an active lifestyle, employees participated in the 702 Walk the Talk, JP Morgan and various cycle 
races (Argus, 94.7 and Sani-to-Sea). Participation in aid of Hyprop Foundation projects was converted to funding.

Hyprop employees participate in the JP Morgan challenge

CEO participating in Sani-to-Sea race
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ENVIRONMENTAL UPLIFTMENT
Objective
Aligned with Hyprop’s focus on environmental upliftment, the foundation annually identifies a project to educate the youth about the 
importance of sustainable feeding gardens and trees. The project also illustrates the power of collaboration between stakeholders. 

In the review period, the foundation partnered with Mawila Primary School, Meadowlands, Soweto. The existing feeding garden for the school 
was extended, 48 fruit trees planted, 2 000 vegetables seeds and garden equipment donated. Ground preparation for the garden was done by 
the local community and an elder tends the garden. Produce from the garden is provided to the community.

2016 
R

2015
R

Foundation funding allocated 29 938 93 923
BBBEE value generated CSI* 42 902 103 691
Return value % 143 110
Number of employees participating 15 17

* BBBEE value includes actual funds donated, employee hours as a value of cost to company and donations made by stakeholders such as food, books, clothes

SOCIAL AND RELATIONSHIP CAPITAL continued

Arbour Day recipients, Mawila School
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iwasshotinjoburg store in Rosebank Mall, Johannesburg, Gauteng

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
Business venture: iwasshotinjoburg
Objective
iwasshotinjoburg is an initiative to develop a community-based, sustainable and entrepreneurial business built on an inner-city upliftment 
programme that trains unemployed people as photographers. It was started as a community initiative in 2009 by Bernard Viljoen, who works 
with the NGO Twilight Kids. He has dedicated years to teaching the youth photography skills, showing them how to photograph the city in 
such a way that it is considered art, which can then be sold to ensure a sustainable living for the photographer. 

The foundation partnered with iwasshotinjoburg by providing training, support and retail space to develop a sustainable income-generating 
business. It advised and assisted in registering an enterprise development company, with a foundation committee member assisting with 
management meetings and business plan. 

All products are manufactured in downtown Johannesburg by South Africans. Hyprop donated retail space in the form of a pop-up shop in 
Rosebank Mall. The store has performed well, and is now a viable business that has paid rent to the mall since January 2016. The initiative has 
received international attention. The primary goal of iwasshotinjoburg is to create quality products that contribute to the South African 
economy and job creation.

2016
 actual

R

2015 
actual

R

Foundation funding allocated – 20 000
BBBEE value generated CSI* 188 325 280 112
Return value % 100 1 400

* BBBEE value includes actual funds donated, employee hours as a value of cost to company and the value of discounted retail space to trade 
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CORPORATE INFORMATION

Legal structure Hyprop Foundation is registered with the Corporate and Intellectual Properties Commission as a non-profit 
organisation. It is registered as a public benefit organisation. 

Administration Registered office and business address
2nd Floor, Cradock Heights, 21 Cradock Avenue, Rosebank
Tel: +27 11 447 0090 and fax: +27 11 447 0092
Independent auditors: KPMG

Assurance The group’s external auditors, KPMG, have audited the foundation’s financial statements, but not all information 
supplied in this report.

LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE

Ethical 
leadership and 
corporate 
citizenship

The foundation was formed as part of Hyprop Investments Limited’s social and ethics committee mandate, and 
registered as a non-profit company in September 2013.

Corporate 
governance

Corporate governance principles for the foundation are based on those that underpin day-to-day activities for 
Hyprop Investments Limited. These include responsiveness, collaboration, transparency, integrity and 
accountability. The foundation’s commitment to excellent corporate governance standards is fundamental to its 
sustainability and role as a good corporate citizen. 

Board and 
directors

The foundation’s board is responsible for corporate governance. It provides effective, ethical leadership, and 
ensures the foundation remains a responsible corporate citizen. The board currently comprises of three directors:
• Karin Eichhorn • Laurence Cohen • Pieter Prinsloo.

Responsible 
leadership

In line with its charter, the foundation’s board is the guardian of its values and ethics. It strives to embed the 
values set out in Hyprop’s code of conduct and ethics, recognising that this process must devolve from the top 
down. As a business imperative, the directors strive to ensure that the foundation conducts its business with the 
utmost integrity towards all its stakeholders.

The social and ethics committee of the Hyprop board monitors the foundation’s compliance with relevant social, 
ethical and legal requirements and best-practice codes, and ensures it meets its responsibility to stakeholders. The 
committee reports to stakeholders on matters in its mandate at the annual general meeting.

Management 
committee

• Karin Eichhorn • Leigh Howroyd • Viki Jane Watson • Riegardt Marais • Vasti Booysen • Freedom Ncube 
• Zandile Mbada.
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STAKEHOLDERS

Stakeholder 
engagement

By creating the various share initiatives, the foundation encourages participation by all employees, tenants and 
visitors to our malls. Stakeholders are therefore fundamental contributors to its success and engagement is an 
important channel for ensuring inclusivity.

Stakeholder engagement is ongoing. We have identified our stakeholders as:
• employees • tenants • shoppers • suppliers • local communities • charitable organisations • civil society 
• government/regulators • industry organisations • press and media.

Code of good 
practice 

To meet the needs of our stakeholders by:
• Creating an environment in which our foundation can be productive and effective
•  Developing the abilities of our foundation to become an effective partner with stakeholders in the upliftment 

and care of communities and environments surrounding our malls
• Accepting the responsibility of maintaining high standards in:

– Good governance
– Effective management
– Optimising resources
– Successful fundraising
– Productive relationships with stakeholders
– Careful administration of the organisations
– Ethical behaviour.

Dispute 
resolution

Disputes with stakeholders are addressed in the appropriate forum and steps taken to ensure these are resolved 
effectively and efficiently.

DISCLAIMER

Disclaimer The purpose of this report is to detail the Hyprop Foundation’s initiatives for the financial year ended 
30 June 2016.

This report to stakeholders contains forward-looking statements. Actual results may differ from the foundation’s 
expectations.

CONTACT US

Contact us Please email the Hyprop Foundation representative, Zandile Mbada, at foundation@hyprop.co.za.

Cover pic: Book donation recipient
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